SD 10102.24

Summary:

The Orion Crew finally gets some well deserved shoreleave - and some more pets...

Crew:

Kate as CSO Cmdr. Lance
Hank as CTO Lt. Cmdr. McRae
Matt as OPS Ens.Korlak
Gunther as CNS LtJG. Jordain
Ian as AGM Quchant

Absent: 

Shellie as CO Capt. Jorgaenson
Jay as CMO Lt JG. Kymar


Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Orion Shoreleave mission>>>>>>>>>>>>...

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: the Orion crew are taking a well deserved break on SB231

CSO_Lance says:
::in her quarters getting ready for shoreleave::

Host Quchant says:
<Barkeep> ::wipes down a few more tables in McClutzys::

MO_McGurry says:
::walks around the starbase looking at the shop windows and at the pretty things inside::

OPS_Korlak says:
::checking out an old bookstore, hoping to find something historical from the Gemini cluster::

MO_McGurry says:
::wonders where that cute CTO is hiding::

CSO_Lance says:
::grabs her old-fashioned backpack and heads out for some shopping::

CNS_Jordain says:
::heading out of TL towards starbase::

CTO_McRae says:
::puts up feet on desk in quarters and tries to sleep for a few minutes::

Host Quchant says:
::Serves another patron with a drink::

OPS_Korlak says:
::flicks past some old-looking volumes, which emit clouds of dust the second they are moved;:

OPS_Korlak says:
::Gets some dust in his throat, and coughs loudly::

MO_McGurry says:
::heads for a nice warm dinner st the bar and hunts for a hot man in the process::

CSO_Lance says:
::wanders along the promenade, doing window shopping::

CNS_Jordain says:
::proceeds on to the promenade, hoping to find a pet merchant::

MO_McGurry says:
::walks into the bar and heads for a set at the counter::

Host Barkeep says:
::turns down another lady's proposal::

OPS_Korlak says:
::is thrown out of the bookshop, and decides to head off to buy some food for the cats instead::

Host Barkeep says:
::turns attention to new patron who just sat down::

CNS_Jordain says:
::arrives at the promenade and starts looking around::

CSO_Lance says:
::stops in front of the window that has Betazoid kittens on display::

MO_McGurry says:
::grins and looks around:: BarKeep: so whats good tonight?

Host Barkeep says:
MO: Apart from me...and you in that uniform?

OPS_Korlak says:
::makes his way along the promenade::

MO_McGurry says:
Barkeep: well.. if you hot.. you could always do something about it ::leans on her arm and grins:: maybe a nice cold drink.. with lots of ice?

Host Barkeep says:
MO: Coming right up....

Host Barkeep says:
::turns around and starts shaking a cool ice drink up::

CSO_Lance says:
::frowns as she watches the kittens play around and tumble over each other::

MO_McGurry says:
:;watches and debates something for dinner::

CNS_Jordain says:
::sees CSO and walks over:: CSO: Found any interesting stuff yet?

OPS_Korlak says:
::arrives outside the shop with the kittens, and nods politely to the CSO and CNS before heading inside::

Host Barkeep says:
::turns around and serves the MO with a really cool looking drink::

CNS_Jordain says:
::nods back::

CSO_Lance says:
::smiles at the CNS:: CNS: Well, the kittens are kind of cute...

CNS_Jordain says:
::looking around for a shopkeep::

MO_McGurry says:
BarKeep: looks good.. you must be good with your hands..

CSO_Lance says:
::nods briefly at OPS::

Host Barkeep says:
MO: So I'm told

CSO_Lance says:
CNS: What are you looking for?

CNS_Jordain says:
CSO: Indeed they are ::pets one:: But i'm looking for a dog actually, seen one yet ?

MO_McGurry says:
BarKeep: you have to show me sometime.. ::takes the drink and sips at it::

CTO_McRae says:
::wakes up from his nap with a start and almost falls over backwards::

Host Barkeep says:
MO: When are you free?

CSO_Lance says:
CNS: Afraid not. And I already got a dog but he is on Earth with my daughter.

MO_McGurry says:
BarKeep: I'm on leave.. when ever you are

Host Barkeep says:
ACTION: the CTO's stomach growls

CTO_McRae says:
::tells his stomach to shut up::

CNS_Jordain says:
<Shopkeep> CSO/OPS/CNS: Ah, welcome, welcome.. May I be of any assistance, my dear costumers ?

CTO_McRae says:
::decides maybe he should eat before it revolts on him::

CSO_Lance says:
Shopkeeper: I was just admiring the kittens you have here. They are adorable.

CNS_Jordain says:
CSO: I see, I had a few dogs already, but my last one passed away 140 years ago..

MO_McGurry says:
BarKeep: I'm on leave.. when ever you are

Host Barkeep says:
::looks at the MO::

OPS_Korlak says:
::winces at the CSO's comments:: 

CTO_McRae says:
::decides replicated food is not going to cut it and goes to the station to find something real::

CSO_Lance says:
CNS: That is an awfully long time. I can understand why you would look for a new one::

MO_McGurry says:
::grins wide::

CNS_Jordain says:
<Shopkeep> CSO: Ofcourse they are ::smiles:: they're really nice to have around on a starship or so..

Host Barkeep says:
MO: My shift is over soon....you could wait...or browse around the rest of the shops....or...wait....

CSO_Lance says:
::wonders what she said to make OPS wince::

CNS_Jordain says:
CSO: Thought so too... so here I am ::smiles::

MO_McGurry says:
BarKeep: well.. I would like some dinner.. ::looks over the bar keep:: and desert.. I'll wait

CSO_Lance says:
::smiles innocently:: Shopkeeper: Aren't they now?

CSO_Lance says:
CNS: Well, good luck, I am going to look around some more.

CTO_McRae says:
::finds an out of the way eating establishment and verifies that everything there was killed and cooked instead of replicated::

MO_McGurry says:
::stirs the drink in her hand and sighs..::

OPS_Korlak says:
Shopkeep: I'm looking for some cat food. Something with a little... bite to it.

CNS_Jordain says:
<Shopkeep> CSO: today they are, last week they were still with their mommy on Earth, you see ::smiles::

Host Barkeep says:
MO: excuse me....:goes and tends to some other patrons...every so often glancing back at the MO::

CSO_Lance says:
Shopkeeper: I see. Well, I am sorry but  I have to go now. Have a good day.

CNS_Jordain says:
<Shopkeep> CSO: How about me making a good offer for you, miss? lets say... all three of them, basket an toys for free ?

MO_McGurry says:
::just grins and finishes the drink.. thinks it was rather strong::

CSO_Lance says:
Shopkeeper: All three??

CTO_McRae says:
::finishes eating and goes looking for alcoholic bliss::

CNS_Jordain says:
<Shopkeep> CSO: Indeed, they belong together ::looks at them:: don't you see they're quite special?

CNS_Jordain says:
::wandered off into the shop::

Host Barkeep says:
::goes and wipes a few more tables down::

CTO_McRae says:
::wanders a bit::

OPS_Korlak says:
CSO: I have some interesting literature on looking after these creatures, if you would like to borrow it.

CSO_Lance says:
Shopkeeper: Well, one I might be able to handle but three...?? ::looks doubtful::

MO_McGurry says:
::looks in her empty glass at all the ice and makes noise as she moves the ice around in the glass::

Host Barkeep says:
::sees the CTO pass the door::  CTO: Get you a drink sir?

CSO_Lance says:
::grins:: OPS: I haven't bought them yet but thank you.

MO_McGurry says:
:taps fingers on the counter top::

CTO_McRae says:
::turns to barkeep:: Barkeep: Is it real or is it synthahol?

CNS_Jordain says:
<Shopkeep> CSO: ofcourse you could have just one, but then I can't add the basket.. the other two need it ::smiles briefly::

MO_McGurry says:
::turna at the familiar voice and spots Quinn.. turns back to the wall and stiffens::

Host Barkeep says:
CTO: whatever your pleasure is

CSO_Lance says:
CNS: Counselor, I am having a dilemma on my hands here..

CTO_McRae says:
Barkeep: Well then, now we're talking. ::enters bar::

OPS_Korlak says:
CSO: And one cat on its own is cruel. They require the companionship of their own kind. To take one or leave one behind would be... ::winces:: inhumane.

Host Barkeep says:
CTO: I'll be right with you then....

CNS_Jordain says:
<Shopkeep> CSO: I assure you, they are quite nice to see playing with each other

CSO_Lance says:
OPS: I see... ::frowns::

Host Barkeep says:
::goes over and refills the MO's glass..on the house...as it's a special::

MO_McGurry says:
::takes a piece of ice out of the glass and taps the bar top with it.. ::

MO_McGurry says:
BarKeep: thanks..

CNS_Jordain says:
CSO: I see... difficult choice i presume ? ::smiles::

CTO_McRae says:
::sits on stool and stares at the bar::

CSO_Lance says:
CNS: Very. I mean three cats?

Host Barkeep says:
::winks at the MO and goes to serve the CTO::

Host Barkeep says:
CTO: What shall I get for you?

MO_McGurry says:
::grins and glances down the bar at the CTO::

CTO_McRae says:
Barkeep: Something very strong that isn't synthahol.

CNS_Jordain says:
CSO: Three? Hmm... ::thinks the shopkeeper is trying to just get rid of those::

CSO_Lance says:
Shopkeeper: How well do they get along with dogs?

MO_McGurry says:
::starts into her next drink.. oh it's stronger.. hmm.. drink ti anyway::

CNS_Jordain says:
CSO: Well... it may be a nice challenge to take though

CSO_Lance says:
::sees the CNS expression and has an inkling on what he thinks::

OPS_Korlak says:
::manages to find the food he's looking for on the shelf::

Host Barkeep says:
CTO: coming right up...::bends and gets a bottle of something that is ....green::

MO_McGurry says:
::tosses the ice in her hand and bounces it off the CTO's head::

CTO_McRae says:
::sees green stuff and waits::

CNS_Jordain says:
<Shopkeep> CSO: Oh, they haven't actually seen any dogs yet, but i believe they'll do just fine.

MO_McGurry says:
::watches the Barkeep  bend over and grins wider::

Host Barkeep says:
::pours something green into a glass and proffers it to the cto::

CTO_McRae says:
:;catches the ice as it bounces off his head and tosses it back at the MO, hitting her in the ear::

CSO_Lance says:
::sighs deeply and takes another look at the three fuzzy balls playing around in their pen::

OPS_Korlak says:
::fills his arms with as many bags of food as he can carry, and staggers to teh counter;:

MO_McGurry says:
::holds her ear and looks at the CTO::

CSO_Lance says:
CNS: Oh well, I never know until I try, right?

CNS_Jordain says:
Shopkeep: And you're sure they're healthy and such?

CTO_McRae says:
::picks up glass and takes a long drink::

Host Barkeep says:
CTO: It'll take hairs off your chest

MO_McGurry says:
:blinks at the CTO inhales the drink::

Host Barkeep says:
::goes back down to the MO and whispers something in her ear::

CNS_Jordain says:
<Shopkeep> CNS: Ofcourse sir ::starts bragging about health and safety awards...::

CTO_McRae says:
Barkeep: Then it's obviously not strong enough.  It should put them on::

CSO_Lance says:
Shopkeeper: Do you have those documented?

CNS_Jordain says:
CSO: I couldn't agree more.

MO_McGurry says:
::grins at the barkeep:: Barkeep: oh really?

OPS_Korlak says:
::::Waits while an assistant checks the quantities off against his Starfleet authorisation, and staggers out under the weight of the bags of food::

Host Barkeep says:
::nods::  MO: Twice...

MO_McGurry says:
Barkeep: hmm.. you will have to show me.. up close and personal

CNS_Jordain says:
<Shopkeep> CSO: certainly ::runs off and returns with a dozen certificates and hands them over, slightly irritated for the disbelief:: check them if you'd like

Host Barkeep says:
MO: My shift is almost over....

Host Barkeep says:
MO: Hold on...

CSO_Lance says:
CNS: Counselor, could you have a look, too? ::shows him the documents::

MO_McGurry says:
Barkeep: hmm sounds promising.. :: sips at the last fo her drink::

CTO_McRae says:
::finishes his drink and tries to decide what to do next::

Host Barkeep says:
::goies back down the other end of the bar to the CTO and gives him a bottle of something green...AND a bottle of something red....

Host Barkeep says:
CTO:  Here....for you....try mixing them....

CNS_Jordain says:
<Shopkeep> ::runs off and returns with official birthcertificates for the kittens:: CSO: these are included ofcourse ::smiles::

MO_McGurry says:
::watches the CTO and barkeep and plots::

OPS_Korlak says:
::manhandles the bags into a hovering delivery cart, and programs it to return to the Orion;:

CTO_McRae says:
Barkeep: Okay.  ::mixes the two liquids and runs a quick scan of them with a tricorder::

CNS_Jordain says:
::takes a very close look at them:: CSO: well, they seem to be genuin... I believe it's safe

Host Barkeep says:
::motions to his colleague to attend to the CTO's needs::

CSO_Lance says:
CNS: I guess I am gonna get three kittens then... Shopkeeper: I take them.

Host Barkeep says:
MO: Ok...I'm off duty...where to now?

MO_McGurry says:
Barkeep: your plac eor mine?

Host Barkeep says:
MO: Yours

CNS_Jordain says:
<Shopkeep> ::smiles again:: CSO: I'm certain they'll find a very good home with you, miss. 

CTO_McRae says:
::finishes his scans which show nothing harmful in the mix and takes a drink::

CSO_Lance says:
Shopkeeper: Let's hope so. Could you include the right food, please?

MO_McGurry says:
Barkeep: ok.. I believe i have quarters on deck 10 of this station.. you lead.. ::grins wide::

CNS_Jordain says:
<Shopkeep> ::prepares the basket with the kittens and adds the promised toys::

OPS_Korlak says:
::sits down at teh bar to get his breath back::

Host Barkeep says:
::walks out with the MO in tow::

CSO_Lance says:
CNS: Thanks for the help. ::smiles as she watches the kittens being put into the basket::

CTO_McRae says:
::finishes his drink and decides it's time to get back to the Orion.  makes his way towards the door::

MO_McGurry says:
::flolws to deck 10 and opens the door:: Barkeep: you first

CNS_Jordain says:
<Shopkeep> CSO: Certainly ::hands over a few padds containing 'All about felines' and 'Cat recipies' and...::

Host Barkeep says:
<<<<<<<<<<<End Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

